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 Abstract 
  Purpose:  Dementia of Alzheimer’s type (DAT) is a major cognitive communication disorder. 
The present study attempted to analyse communication disorders in DAT in the International 
Classification of Functions (ICF) framework. The study investigated the impact of the severity 
of communication disorders in persons with DAT on activity participation and environment 
components of the ICF.  Method:  Thirty bilingual individuals with DAT in the age range of 65–
88 years were classified into three groups of mild, moderate and severe degree of dementia. 
Forty-three items of the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association Functional Assess-
ment of Communication Skills for Adults (ASHA FACS) were linked to the ICF framework. A few 
additional items were also added for a complete profiling of DAT. A total of 50 (ASHA FACS + 
ICF) items were rated and administered for the purpose of the study.  Results:  The study re-
vealed a disproportionate impact of the severity of DAT on activity participation and environ-
ment components of the ICF.  Conclusion:  The present study investigated the utility of the ICF 
framework for profiling the functionality of persons with DAT. This profiling highlighted the 
need for ensuring effective communication and quality of life in the DAT population. 
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 The International Classification of Functions (ICF) provides an interactive, individualized 
and personalized model for the conceptualization, measurement and classification of func-
tioning  [1] . The ICF is a revised version of the International Classification of Impairment 
Disability and Handicap, which moves beyond the consequence of disease approach (i.e., 
impairment, disability and handicap) and highlights functioning as a component of health. 
Thus, the ICF is an active measure of the overall functionality of an individual and indicates 
the impact of a chronic health condition and its effect on various life domains. The aim of the 
current study is to investigate the impact of dementia of Alzheimer’s type (DAT) on the func-
tionality of affected individuals by using the ICF framework. ICF does not define dementia, 
but provides a framework for understanding and measuring the functional outcomes of 
dementia in terms of three components: body functions and structures, activities and partic-
ipation, and environmental factors (Appendix I). According to the International Classification 
of Disorders (ICD) and the Diagnostic Static Manual (DSM), the core element for the diagnosis 
of dementia is cognitive impairment ‘sufficient to impair personal activities of daily living’ or 
which causes significant social and occupational impairments. The first part of the core 
element, cognitive impairments of dementia, is profiled under the body structure and func-
tions domain of the ICF. Activities and participation component addresses the second part of 
the core element. The environment component codes are typically used for describing facili-
tators and barriers in the environment of persons with dementia.

  Cognitive communication disorders are one of the major characteristic of DAT, and 
communication may be impaired from the first stage of dementia  [2–4] . Memory and other 
cognitive decline result in deficits in comprehension and expression domains of language  [5] . 
Severe deficits are reported in naming, describing, writing, and pragmatics  [6] . Hopper  [7]  
categorized body functions related to the cognitive communication disorders in DAT under 
cognition, language, and behavioural function (global mental functions, b110–b139; specific 
mental functions, b140–b189) domains of the ICF, giving a clear picture about the severity of 
the cognitive communication disorder in DAT based on its progression and different stages.

  Functional communication, defined by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Associ-
ation (ASHA)  [8]  as the ability to receive or convey a message as well as to communicate effec-
tively and independently in a natural environment regardless of the mode of communication, 
is a major measure of dementia. The Functional Linguistic Communication Inventory  [9]  is a 
standardized measure that includes items designed for individuals with moderate to severe 
dementia. This inventory incorporates the components of body functions, activity and partic-
ipation. Disability Assessment for Dementia  [10]  and Independent Living Scales  [11]  are 
other tools used to assess the functionality of persons with dementia. Carvalho et al.  [12]  used 
the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association Functional Assessment of Communi-
cation Skills for Adults (ASHA FACS)  [13]  to profile and compare functional communication 
in individuals with frontotemporal dementia and DAT. However, these measures are also not 
sufficient enough to profile the complete functionality of individuals with DAT based on the 
impact of disorder in various life domains. Linking rules have been adopted to harmonize the 
existing functional communication tools into the ICF framework to give a clear picture about 
the activity limitations and participation restriction of persons with DAT. Hopper  [7]  described 
the ICF codes which are applicable for dementia. Activity and participation limitations in 
Alzheimer’s disease include limitations in initiating (d3500), maintaining (d3501), and termi-
nating (d3502) conversations with others, and completing tasks that involve the use of 
language to read, write, speak, and understand others in everyday activities [e.g., using the 
telephone (d3600), reading the newspaper or a recipe (d325), and understanding directions 
for medication use (d325)].

  The third domain of the ICF framework identifies the environmental barriers and facili-
tators. The communication environment plays a crucial role in the management of persons 
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with DAT. For example, caregivers’ failure to use simple sentences while talking to a person 
with DAT, leads to difficulty in comprehending the spoken message. Modification of the 
communication environment is a major management approach for cognitive communication 
deterioration in dementia. Therefore, identification of barriers and facilitators is relevant for 
modifying the communication environment of persons with dementia.

  Since DAT has a devastating impact on various life domains of individuals, the current 
study attempted to profile the overall functionality of persons with dementia on the ICF 
framework. The main focus of existing clinical tools is on the severity of cognitive deterio-
ration in DAT rather than its impact on functionality of the individual. The available tools do 
not address the barriers in the communication environment of the person with DAT.

  The aims of the current study are: (1) to profile the communication-related activity and 
participation in persons with DAT by using the ICF framework; (2) to identify the barriers in 
the communication environment of persons with DAT by using the ICF framework, and (3) to 
study the impact of the severity of DAT on activity participation and the environment 
component of the ICF framework.

  Method 

 Participants 
 Thirty bilingual (English-Malayalam) individuals (16 males and 14 females) diagnosed 

with Alzheimer’s disease in the age range of 65–88 years (mean 77.4, SD 6.6) participated in 
the study. Participants were diagnosed by a medical team including a neurologist, a neuro-
psychiatrist and experts in geriatrics. On the day of data collection, participants were assessed 
using the Mini-Mental State Examination  [14]  and Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) Scale  [15] . 
Based on the CDR scores, participants were grouped into mild (n = 9), moderate (n = 12) and 
severe (n = 9) degree of dementia. Individuals with evidence for other neurological disorders 
such as traumatic brain injury, stroke, hydrocephalus, and encephalopathy as well as psychi-
atric disorders such as major depression or schizophrenia were excluded from participation. 
Participants were taken from dementia care centres, home visits and old age homes. Informed 
consent was taken from participants as well as from their significant others. The study did 
not include any invasive procedures, and all procedures were strictly adhered to ethical 
considerations.

  Tools Used 
 The ASHA FACS  [13]  was selected as the functional communication tool. ASHA FACS 

addresses functional communication across four domains: Social Communication; Commu-
nication of Basic Needs; Reading, Writing, Number Concepts, and Daily Planning. Measurement 
of the 43 functional communication items is based on a 7-point scale, where 1 = does not do, 
2 = needs constant assistance to perform a communicative behaviour, 3 = needs assistance 
very frequently, 4 = needs moderate assistance, 5 = needs assistance occasionally, 6 = rarely 
needs assistance, and 7 = totally independent to perform the communication behaviour. 
Information about the 43 items was obtained by direct observation, client and caretaker 
reporting. The scale can be administered in approximately 20 min. Although it is a general 
tool to assess the functional communication in adults, some studies attempted to classify the 
functional communication of adults with neurogenic disorders. Hughes and Orange  [16]  
tried to profile functional communication in traumatic brain injury into the WHO ICF 
framework by mapping the ASHA FACS items. The current study made a similar attempt in 
the DAT population by using ASHA FACS as a tool to link with the various subdomains of the 
ICF framework.
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  ASHA FACS Items and the ICF Framework 
 Each item in ASHA FACS was linked to the ICF framework by assigning an ICF code. 

Linking was done based on the existing guidelines  [17, 18] . Hopper  [7]  has provided the codes 
which are specific to dementia. Those codes were also considered during the linking process. 
Judge A was involved in the field testing phase of the ICF in India and had 10 years of work 
experience with the ICF, and judge B had 4 years of practical experience with the framework. 
Interrater agreement was statistically verified by using Cohen’s kappa (κ = 0.72). The severity 
rating scales used (CDR and the Mini-Mental State Examination) were capable of addressing 
the impairment and severity of various body functions which are related to DAT. Therefore, 
the current study excluded the body structures and function component from its main goal. 
The main focus of the study was on activity, participation and environment domains.

  Appendix III lists codes assigned to each ASHA FACS item. All 43 ASHA FACS items 
matched with the components under ‘functioning’ and ‘disability’. Codes were selected from 
the various subdomains of the activity and participation domain. Selected ICF domains were 
communication, learning and applying knowledge, interpersonal interactions and rela-
tionship, major life areas, domestic life and general task demands. Thirty-two of the 43 ASHA 
FACS items were linked to various items under a communication subdomain. Three items 
were included under learning and applying knowledge. Five items were assigned codes under 
general task demands. Two items were linked with items under interpersonal interactions 
and relationships. Item number 37 was linked with a code under the major life area subdomain. 
Five additional items were also added from ICF subdomains such as domestic life (d6200), 
interpersonal interactions and relationships (d7104, d7701), domestic life (d6600) as well as 
community, social, and civic life (d9205). Details are given in Appendix IV. To address the 
specific communication barriers in environment, two items from the environment component 
of the ICF were also included. Codes under the environment domain were added from the 
products and technology subsection (e1250) and the support and relationship subdomain 
(e310/e340). All 50 items (ASHA FACS + ICF) were identified as applicable to Alzheimer’s 
disease by five speech language pathologists with 6 years of experience. Interrater reliability 
was checked by using the weighted kappa analysis (κw = 7.4). Distribution of 50 selected 
items are given in Appendix II.

  Results 

 Thirty bilingual participants (English-Malayalam) aged 65–88 years (16 males and 14 
females) who met the selection criteria and whose responses (including caretaker) to the 
questionnaire were complete in all aspects were analysed.

   Table 1  shows the distribution of the number of participants with various levels of activity 
limitations and participation restrictions. It can be seen in  table 1  that 10 individuals had 
moderate issues in the communication component and 20 individuals had severe issues. In 
the subdomain of learning and applying knowledge, 3 individuals had mild issues, 8 had 
moderate issues and 19 had severe issues. In the interpersonal interactions and relationship 
domain, 5 participants had mild level problems, 10 had moderate level issues and 15 had 
severe level issues. Two individuals had mild level issues in the major life areas subdomain, 
7 had moderate level issues and 21 had severe issues. Eighteen participants had severe issues 
in the general task demands subdomain. Nine individuals had moderate issues and 3 had mild 
issues in the same subdomain. Participants in the subdomain of domestic life had issues 
ranging from mild to severe levels. Sixteen participants had severe difficulties, 9 had moderate 
difficulties and 5 had mild difficulties. Participants had various levels of difficulties in 
community, social, and civic life.
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  Comparison of Mild, Moderate and Severe DAT Groups on the Activity Participation 
Component of the ICF 
 The Kruskal-Wallis test results revealed that there is no significant difference (χ 2  = 3.599, 

p = 0.165) between the mild, moderate and severe DAT groups in the activity and partici-
pation components of the ICF. Therefore, post hoc evaluation was not carried out for this 
component. Results are suggestive of an equal impact on the ICF activity and participation 
domain, irrespective of the severity of DAT ( table 2 ).

  Comparison of Mild, Moderate and Severe DAT Groups on the Environment Component of 
the ICF 
 The comparison of three groups on the environmental component revealed a significant 

difference in the Kruskal-Wallis test (χ 2  = 7.621, p = 0.022) ( table 3 ).
  Since the Kruskal-Wallis test showed a significant difference, a post hoc evaluation was 

carried out by Tukey’s HSD test. Multiple comparison by post hoc analysis revealed a signif-

 Table 1.  Distribution of the number of participants with various levels of activity limitations and participation 
restrictions

Level of activity limitation and 
participation restriction

Communication LAK IIR MLA GTD DL CSCL

Mild – 3 5 2 3 5 4
Moderate 10 8 10 7 9 9 8
Severe 20 19 15 21 18 16 18

LAK = Learning and applying knowledge; IRR = interpersonal interactions and relationship; MLA = major 
life areas; GTD = general task demands; DL = domestic life; CSCL = community, social, and civic life.

Groups n Mean rank  Test statistics (Kruskal-Wallis)

 d.f. χ2 test p value

Mild 9 12.11 2 3.599 0.165
Moderate 12 14.88
Severe 9 19.72

 d.f. = Degree of freedom.

Table 2. Kruskal-Wallis 
comparison of the activity and 
participation component in 
persons with mild, moderate and 
severe DAT

Groups n Mean rank Test statistics (Kruskal-Wallis) 

d.f. χ2 test p value

Mild 9 9.78 2 7.621 0.022*
Moderate 12 15.92
Severe 9 20.67

d.f. = Degree of freedom. * Significant p value.

Table 3. Kruskal-Wallis 
comparison of the environment 
component in persons with mild, 
moderate and severe DAT
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icant mean difference between mild and severe DAT groups (p = 0.011) on the environment 
component of the ICF. At the same time, multiple comparison indicated that there was no 
significant difference between the mild and moderate DAT groups (p = 0.140) as well as in 
the moderate and severe groups (p = 0.351) ( table 4 ).

  Discussion 

 Communication-Related Activity Limitations and Participation Restrictions in DAT 
 Activity limitations and participation restrictions due to impairment in body functions 

and structure are highlighted as major criteria for the diagnosis of dementia. Memory and 
other cognitive impairments result in marked problems with social and occupational func-
tioning. As a result of the interaction between the impairments of DAT and contextual factors, 
all individuals with DAT experience communication-related activity limitations and partici-
pation restrictions  [19] . Therefore, it was crucial to study the impact of dementia on multiple 
functional domains of individuals. Assessment of multiple domains of functions is essential 
to determine abilities as well as potential goals and outcomes of intervention programs  [20] . 
Hence, the current study included 48 items under various subdomains of activity and partic-
ipation components of the ICF. It addressed communication-related activity limitation and 
participation restrictions under various subdomains such as communication, learning and 
applying knowledge, interpersonal interactions and relationship, major life areas, domestic 
life, general task demands as well as community, social, and civic life.

  The results of the present study revealed that there was no significant difference across 
the mild, moderate and severe DAT groups on the activity and participation component of the 
ICF. Irrespective of severity, all 30 participants had significant activity limitations and partic-
ipation restrictions. Hence, it can be inferred from the current study that the severity of 
dementia is not a factor that predicts the functionality of the individual. In other words, even 
a mild degree of dementia can cause severe activity limitation and participation restriction in 
communication-related functional domains. It can be inferred from the study that the severity 
rating tools are insufficient enough to profile the activity limitation and participation 
restriction in DAT. Functionality assessment is crucial for the management of DAT. Machado 
 [21]  investigated the influence of participation at a rehabilitation centre on the quality of life 
and Alzheimer’s disease. They concluded that combining pharmacological treatment with 
psychosocial intervention might prove to be an effective strategy to enhance the quality of life 
of persons with DAT. Therefore, the current study highlights the utility of the ICF framework 
in documentation of activity limitations and participation restrictions to set therapy goals of 
persons with DAT.

I J Mean difference (I–J) SE p value

Mild Moderate –9.194 4.674 0.140
Severe –15.777 4.997 0.011*

Moderate Mild 9.194 4.674 0.140
Severe –6.583 4.674 0.351

Severe Mild 15.777 4.997 0.011*
Moderate 6.583 4.674 0.351

* Significant p value.

Table 4. Post hoc analysis 
(Tukey’s HSD) of the 
environment component in 
persons with mild, moderate and 
severe DAT
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  The Impact of the Severity of Dementia on the Environment Component of the ICF 
 Post hoc analysis by Tukey’s HSD multiple comparison revealed that there is a signif-

icant difference in the environmental barriers for communication across the mild, moderate 
and severe DAT groups. The difference was significant between the mild and severe groups. 
The mean difference suggested a continuum across the three different groups (mild < 
moderate < severe). The results are suggestive of minimal environmental barriers for the 
mild group when compared to the moderate and severe groups. This finding was consistent 
with those observations which indicated that persons with mild DAT benefit from strategies 
to improve memory, and they continue to live relatively independent lives with a minimum 
of assistance  [22] . Moderate and severe DAT populations required substantial support from 
their caregivers. Participants in the present study obtained good environmental support in 
their general care aspects. However, support from the caregiver or family members was 
minimal for communication enhancement. Byrne and Orange  [19]  identified caregivers’ lack 
of knowledge about how to communicate with older adults with DAT as the major barrier to 
optimize functioning. In the present study, this can also be a major reason for the reported 
environmental barriers in functional communication. Family members and caregivers were 
not aware of the various communication strategies that could be used in persons with DAT. 
Zientz et al.  [23]  emphasized caregiver education as a part of the evidence-based practice 
recommendations for dementia. Robinson et al.  [24]  found that inclusion of multiple care-
givers in cognitive behavioural therapy for treating anxiety in persons with dementia is 
feasible and may be beneficial in maximizing treatment gains and increasing the family’s 
participation in therapy. Caregiver-focused intervention is essential for the effective incor-
poration of communication strategies in the various phases of Alzheimer’s disease. Thus, the 
current study emphasizes the need for educating the caregivers to become a facilitator in 
functional communication.

  Implications of the Study 
 According to Kinsella and Phillips  [25] , individuals with dementia-associated commu-

nication problems are the fastest growing clinical population. The most common dementia-
associated diseases are progressive in nature and in need of appropriate services that will 
benefit the individual and maximize cognitive-communication functioning at all stages of 
the disease process. The current study attempted to profile the communication-related 
activity limitations, participation restrictions and environmental barriers in persons with 
DAT. It highlighted the implication of the ICF in profiling the overall functionality of the 
individuals with DAT irrespective of the severity of the disorder. This study has implica-
tions for making a management plan oriented towards functionality of persons with DAT. 
Furthermore, it highlighted the need towards caregiver-oriented communication man-
agement of individuals. The study will have implications for deciding the occupational 
status (back to work or continuing in work) of persons with dementia. The ASHA  [26]  
mandates the role of the speech language pathologist in the identification, assessment, 
intervention, counselling, collaboration, case management, education, advocacy and 
research of persons with DAT. Since the current study focused on the overall functionality 
of the individual, it will be useful for the speech language pathologists to address the 
specific goals in the DAT population on a broader perspective. Even though we did not 
address the outcome measurement, future studies can focus on the utility of a similar 
framework to document the functionality before and after treatment. Future studies 
extending the same methods for other adult communication disorders should also be 
conducted.
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  Conclusion 

 The present study aimed to profile DAT-based communication disorders on the ICF 
framework and investigated the influence of the severity of DAT on various ICF components. 
ASHA FACS items were linked to various ICF domains. Additional items were also added to 
obtain a complete picture of communication-related functionality of the individuals. The 
results highlighted the unique feature of the ICF in profiling the activity limitations and partic-
ipation restrictions of persons with DAT irrespective of the severity. It also indicated a need 
for modification of the communication environment and caregiver-oriented intervention for 
persons with DAT. Thus, the interactive ICF model is highly useful for profiling a multifaceted 
condition like DAT in an individualized and personalized way. The study has implication for 
facilitating communication-related quality of life in DAT population.

  Appendix I 

   Body functions   are the physiological functions of body systems (including psychological 
functions).

    Body structures   are anatomical parts of the body such as organs, limbs and their compo-
nents.

    Impairments   are problems in body function and structure such as significant deviation or 
loss.

    Activity   is the execution of a task or action by an individual.
    Participation   is involvement in a life situation.
    Activity limitations   are difficulties an individual may have in executing activities.
    Participation restrictions   are problems an individual may experience in involvement in 

life situations.
    Environmental factors   make up the physical, social and attitudinal environment in which 

individuals live and conduct their lives. These are either barriers to or facilitators of the 
person’s functioning.

  Appendix II:  Item Distribution of ASHA FACS in the Body Function, Activities and 
Participation and Environment Components of the ICF 

Component Domains ASHA-FACS Items added

Activities 
and 
participation

Commu nity, social, and civic life – 1
Domestic life – 2
Applying knowledge and learning 3
Interpersonal interactions and relations 2 2
General tasks and demands 5
Communication 32
Major life areas 1

Total 43 5

Environment Products and technology – 1
Support and relationship – 1

Total 2

Total ASHA FACS + ICF tool 50
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Appendix III:  ICF Codes Assigned to Items in ASHA FACS (Activities and 
Participation) 

ASHA FACS items ICF code Item description (activities and participation)

I. Social communication
1. Refers to familiar individuals by name d330 speaking, communication
2. Requests information of others d330 spea king, body language, communication3. Explains how to do something d335
4. Expresses agreement/disagreement d177 making decisions, learning and applying knowledge
5. Exchanges information on the phone d3600 using telecommunication devices, communication
6. Participates in group conversation d3551 discussion with many persons, conversation, communication
7. Answers yes/no questions

d310 communicating with – receiving – spoken messages, commu-
nication

8. Follows simple verbal directions
9. Understands non-literal meaning and inference

10. Smiles or laughs at lighthearted comments
11. Understands non-literal meaning and inference
12. Understands conversations when they occur in 

noise
d160 focusing attention, learning and applying knowledge

13. Understands what’s heard on TV and radio d110, 
d115

watching, listening, purposeful sensory experience, learning 
and applying knowledge

14. Understands facial expressions d3150 communicating with – receiving – body gestures, 
communication

15. Understands the tone of voice d 310 communicating with – receiving – spoken messages, commu-
nication

16. Initiates communication with other individuals d3500 starting a conversation, conversation, communication17. Adds new information on a topic in conversation
18. Changes topics in conversation

d3501 sustaining a conversation, conversation, communication19. Adjusts to a change in a topic in conversation
20. Recognizes his/her own communication errors
21. Corrects his/her own communication errors

II. Communication of basic needs
22. Recognizes familiar faces d7100 respect and warmth in relationships, general interpersonal 

interactions, interpersonal interactions and relationship23. Recognizes familiar voices
24. Makes strong likes or dislikes known

d330
d335 speaking, body language, communication

25. Expresses feelings
26. Requests help when necessary
27. Makes needs or wants known
28. Responds in an emergency

III. Reading, writing, number concepts 
29. Understands simple signs d3151 communicating with – receiving – general signs and 

symbols, communication
30. Uses common reference materials

d325 communicating with – receiving – written messages31. Follows written directions
32. Understands basic printed material
33. Prints/writes/types name

d345 writing messages, communication34. Fills out short forms
35. Writes messages
36. Understands signs with numbers d325 communicating with – receiving – written messages, 

communication
37. Makes basic money transactions d860 basic economic transactions, major life areas
38. Understands simple units of measurement d2303 managing one’s own activity level, carrying out daily routine, 

general tasks and demands
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Appendix IV:  Additional ICF Items with Their Codes as Applicable to Dementia  

ASHA FACS items ICF code Item description (activities and participation)

IV. Daily planning 
39. Knows what time it is

d2303 managing one’s own activity level, carrying out daily routine, 
general tasks and demands

40. Dials telephone numbers
41. Keeps scheduled appointments
42. Uses a calendar for time-related activities
43. Follows a map d3152 communicating with – receiving – drawings and 

photographs, communication

Item ICF code Item description Category/domain/component

1. Shopping d6200 domestic life acquisition of necessities, activities and 
participation

2. Social cues in relationships d7104 interpersonal interac-
tions and relati-
onships

basic interpersonal interaction, general 
interpersonal interactions, activities 
and participation 

3. Stress on relationships with family 
members and friends due to the inability 
to communicate properly

d7701/
d7500

intimate relationship/
informal social relati-
onship

spousal relationships/informal 
relationships with friends
particular interpersonal relationships, 
interpersonal interactions and 
relationships, interpersonal 
relationships, activities and 
participation

4. Impact of memory loss and communi-
cation difficulties on job or household 
responsibilities

d6600 domestic life assisting others with self-care
assisting others
caring for household objects and 
assisting others 
domestic life/activities and 
participation

5. Impact of memory loss and 
communication difficulties on ability to 
enjoy your social activities such as going 
out to dinner, to the movies, religious 
activities, etc.

d9205 socia lizing community, social, civic activities and 
participation

6. Availability communication devices like 
telephones, mobile phones and 
computers or tablets to aid person with 
dementia

e1250 general products and 
technology for 
communication
equipment

products and technology, environment

7. Support strategies from environment to 
prevent communication breakdown

e310/
e340

immediate family/
caregiver

support and relationship, environment
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